
  

  

          

   

                                                  

   

  

    

    

    
   

ES GARLAND > CHRISTOPHER FERRIS, 4 356 ¢ Cresthi22 Drive, 
Southwest, Roanoke, Virginia, voluntarily related that man . 
had three definite drives, Self, Sex, and Herd. He stated - 
that he could use the above in a mathematic formula and |... 

- figure out any human problem. He stated that he was concerned 
over the FRANCES WOMER (phonetic), LEE HARVEY OSWALD, and =~ = 2) = 
JACK L, RUBY association, He related that FRANCES! WOMER Wasp = eee es 
the traveling manager for Western Union in Bluefield, West —_- pei td 
Virginia, this being the office through which his message was. Doe 
sent to KENNEDY (President) on November 19, 1963. mo as ars 

° FERRIS stated he had gone to Bluefield and had his ns 
message to review before they realized what was going on. He -.. Lene tk 
Stated this message was wet and he believed that WOMER had... --..--: 
probably taken the message out to send. It was sent at. 2:29 7 OF 
p.m. on November 19, 1963, when normally a night message would corse 3 
not be sent until after 5:00 p.m. He said these messages in ~~. 3 
Bluefield, West Virginia, were sent from the Matz Hotel and_ - 

to this hotel was a house of prostitution. He believed that 7“ 
="-  WOMER was a prostitute and had brought girls with her to the 

-c.. hotel to work as prostitutes and this would be the Sex ‘portion ©. 
we of the drive of man, .- Cee 

  

    
FERRIS said that OSWALD, RUBY, and WOMER were “German 

Jews and RUBY had shot OSWALD to keep him from talking. He -.- 
stated that OSWALD was a hired gun and RUBY should have known = 
that a hired gun will never talk and probably a "lie detector” © 

. test would not have shown any emotional responbes 

FERRIS informed that he did not like the way SACK ~ 
_ KENNEDY" was shot in the back. He said that he covld not reach 

_ .@ logical conclusion as to why OSWALD had only shot the Presix. 
: dent and the Governor of the State of Texas. Wi Pas Son 7         

    

aes FERRIS stated that he was about to burn his brain up . 
trying to work out the complete solution to the Sone of. 

— President _KENNEDY and he ‘oped this would be of benefit. b
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‘This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is logned to 
+ your agency; at and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. . 
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